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1. Please select your Symbian OS version, here is
S60v3, please watch the compatibility video to
check. 2. Don't install these apps with S60, it
could destroy your OS and malfunction your
phone. 3. Symbian OS v3.1 or above is required.
4. You must have the same installer (VCam) on
both your phone and PC. 5. Video effect is
software based, not hardware based. VCam is a
free application. The ability to broadcast webcam
is a basic requirement to the mass market. VCam
is designed to fill this gap by acting as a virtual
webcam source in DirectShow applications. Of
course, it has to support the application interface
that your applications expect and it has to
support enough high definition video quality to
make it worth using. This is where VCam draws
the line and stops. The camera used for
producing high definition video is just too big for
small mobile devices and so the camera chip has
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to be soldered onto a circuit board and wired
directly into the machine. This is just too complex
for a small device to do. Instead, VCam uses the
phone's embedded camera and converts it to
your typical webcam device that the application
can use. When installed, VCam acts exactly like a
standard webcam, usually over USB. DirectShow
applications can see the standard webcam device
with the full range of its interface and the
applications continue to work. VCam is highly
configurable. You can change the device driver
name, the file name for the device, the device
type, the clock speed and the frame rate for
capturing videos. This is handled by using an
embedded driver (the camera is hooked up to the
PC using the standard USB interface). The extra
video and image processing is handled by the
VCam application running on the Symbian
Smartphone. VCam can play back videos too.
This means that you can record from VCam onto
a VLC video file and use any standard program to
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play it in. VCam reads any video file the same
way a standard webcam would, so anything can
be played back including WMV, MPEG, AVI, MOV,
FLV, etc. VCam is highly configurable. You can set
the device driver name, the file name for the
device, the device type, the clock speed and the
frame rate for capturing videos. As well as
configuring the video capture, you can also
configure the video playback to make it look

VCam Free Download

1. Virtual camera replacement software which
can display videos on your system desktop. The
received videos can be displayed on your desktop
by any application that requires a webcam input.
2. The virtual webcam can receive both images
and video from your computer's memory or DVD
drive, allowing you to use the webcam as a
standard video input source. 3. It supports a wide
range of multimedia files (images and videos in
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your computer), streaming files (in MMS, RTSP,
RTMP, web streams, RSS, XSPF, ASX playlists,
XML playlists, RSS), DVDs, mobile applications
and many more. 4. It works with any Microsoft
Windows desktop software that requires a
webcam input. 5. The received video can be
displayed in the system's system tray area or you
can open it in any application that supports video
input. 6. You can capture the screen area, a
window or even the entire desktop and send the
captured images to the virtual webcam. 7. You
can paint on the video or on any image which is
overlaid on the video. 8. You can capture and
send embedded Flash content including Youtube
or Vimeo videos. 9. You can assign static images
to the virtual webcam. 10. The virtual webcam
can be used as the video input source for other
applications. 13. The virtual camera works with a
number of online and offline video conferencing
applications (Kopete, ICQ, MSN Messenger,
Yahoo, AOL, Skype, Google Talk, e4), as well as
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instant messaging and chat applications (Meebo,
Jingle Buddies). 15. The VCam Full Crack can also
support streaming video (in MMS, RTSP, RTMP,
web streams, RSS, XSPF, ASX playlists), mobile
applications, RSS feeds, XSPF feeds, Mp3 feed.
17. The virtual camera is an HTML5-based
replacement for a real webcam and works with
most web browsers. 18. It is an efficient
replacement for your mobile phone's camera. Key
Features Can be used as webcam replacement
for any application Supports a wide range of
multimedia files, including images and videos The
included plug-ins are designed to optimize the
use of the virtual webcam Supports webcam
painting and overlaying features Supports high
quality video streaming methods Supports instant
messaging and chat applications Many other
essential features such as image capture, screen
recording, screen overlaying, screen capture
effect b7e8fdf5c8
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VCam With License Code

Instantly make your phone, tablet or computer
act like a webcam for your favorite instant
messaging programs, video conferencing
software or webcam broadcasting tools.
Nowadays, every web application requires a
webcam to function correctly. However,
configuring a web application to use your phone's
camera is a complicated and frustrating process.
This is why VCam was created, providing a simple
and visual replacement for the built-in camera of
the device. An application that works like a
webcam You can use the virtual webcam for
instant messaging applications, video
conferencing software, online streams (in MMS,
RTSP, RTMP, web streams, RSS, XSPF, ASX
playlists), chat tools or desktop recording
software. Just like a real camera, all you have to
do is configure the video source of the target
application accordingly. A virtual webcam to
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replace the built-in camera of your device The
new virtual camera runs in the system tray and
supports a wide range of multimedia sources.
This way you can broadcast videos, images,
animated or static content, or even use your
phone's camera as a desktop video source. The
right-click context menu of the app allows you to
set the video source and apply image effects. A
camera for any application VCam is compatible
with instant messaging applications, video
conferencing software, video broadcasting
utilities and chatting tools. All you need to do is
configure the video source of your target
application accordingly. One of the most useful
features is the built-in screen capture tool, which
allows you to take snapshots of a screen area, a
window or the entire desktop and send the
images to the virtual webcam. The diverse set of
effects VCam provides support for images,
videos, Flash content and even another capturing
device. Thanks to the built-in effect set, you can
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enhance your images and videos with a variety of
different effects, including emboss, gray scale,
blur and colorize. Moreover, you can also use that
effect set for recording videos. S60 - A
compatible webcam The package includes a test
application to determine if the device on which
VCam is running supports S60. If this application
does not work on your handset, it will be marked
as compatible. The VCam Manager is available
only for S60 devices. Please note: You will have
to have an active network connection to use
VCam. You will also require Flash 10 or higher
installed on your computer. Features: Effect set
Supervisor tool Built in

What's New in the?

The free virtual webcam software for Symbian
S60 smartphones The virtual webcam software is
an innovative replacement for those of you who
do not own a webcam or who do not have
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experience of setting up virtual webcams and
streaming media applications. It provides you
with a virtual webcam with effects such as
blurring, blurring, zoom, gray scale, emboss,
overlay, painting, resizing, wave, colorization,
copy, fit, black and white, brighten, darken,
colorize, burn, bright, contrast, vignette,
pixilation. VCam Features: • Supports the
following formats and input source: AVI, WMV,
MPEG, MPG, ASF, JPG, GIF, PICT, PNG, BMP, JPEG
and TIFF. • Supports TV cards and video
capturing devices • Supports connecting to other
remote servers via HTTP, HTTPS or SOCKS4/5
protocol • Supports instant messaging
applications • Supports all Symbian S60
applications, such as: S60 Mail, Messages,
Contacts, Call logs, etc. • Supports sending
images, videos, files and streams • Supports
video conferencing applications • Supports video
broadcasting applications • Supports on-screen
applications such as: Windows Media Player,
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RealPlayer, Flash Player, WinAmp, QuickTime,
SLiveMedia, VLC, ASX media player • Supports
online streaming applications, such as: MMS,
RTSP, RTMP, RSS, XSPF, ASX, Windows Media and
Flash Lite applications • Supports capturing
images of the desktop and screen areas of the
application • Supports using the mobile phone's
camera as the source of the webcam, so long as
the mobile phone app is installed on the Symbian
S60 device • Supports reading embedded
subtitles on the videos or images • Supports
using a webcam as a mouse • Supports setting
the webcam resolution and image quality •
Supports selecting the background color and
screen colors • Supports setting the encoding
bitrate and frame rate • Supports creating time-
coded camera videos • Supports scaling pictures
to the selected size • Supports saving virtual
webcam snapshots to the smartphone • Supports
saving virtual webcam videos to the smartphone
• Supports saving virtual webcam media files to
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the smartphone • Supports saving the virtual
camera feed to a music playlist or photo album •
Supports the following output devices: audio
jacks, headsets, microphones and soundcards •
Supports running on Symbian S60 smartphones
with S
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System Requirements:

Internet connection Intel® Pentium® Processor:
486/Celeron or Processor Nexus 2, Nexus 3,
MACHZ Nexus 4 Nexus 5 Nexus 6 Nexus 7
Microsoft Windows® OS: XP (32-bit or 64-bit)
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